
COFFEE
Our Brazilian Bacchi’s

Espresso
Black coffee (lungo)
Americano
Espresso macchiato
Cortado
Little discovery
Flat white
Cappuccino
Café latte
Latte macchiato

Blended ice coffee 
Shake-like - 2 shots espresso - condensed
milk - slight sweetness (less creamy with oat, 
sproud or soy)

Iced coffee 
Iced latte or iced cappuccino; any coffee you
prefer on ice (and cold milk)! 

Café brûlé
Cappuccino with caramelised cinnamon sugar, 
like the famous dessert! 

Golden milk Herbal kurkuma-spiced latte

Whipped cream / coffee syrup
Oat / sproud / soy / decaf
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2,90

3,00

3,00

3,40

3,40

3,50

4,50

3,60

3,70

3,80

double

  3,80  

  4,00

  4,00

  4,40

  4,40

    -

    -

  4,60

    -

    -

TEA  
By Senza Tea from Amsterdam

Cup of tea
Pot of tea about 3 glasses

Available flavours:

Dutch breakfast  black-‘normal’

Earl grey black-bergamot-corn flower

Jasmijn   green-jasmine flowers 

Sencha sensation green-lime-ginger-cinnamon

Green chuyeqi  green-‘gentle’

White paradise white-lychee-lemon grass

African rooibos   
Bulletproof black berry leaves-aloë vera-peach 

-antioxidants-vitamins 

Totally nuts  apple-almond-cinnamon

Chamomille

Fresh mint and/or ginger

Homemade ice tea green tea-orange-      
lemon-ginger syrup-fresh mint-dried fruit tea

Matcha latte  

Chai latte  

Dirty chai with an espresso shot

3,20
8,00

3,30

3,95

4,00

3,50

4,40
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SOFT DRINKS
Coca-cola (zero), fuzetea (green), orangina, tonic, ginger beer / ale

Homemade iced tea

Sparkly soda with syrup by Roze Bunker: 
  Madame Ginger -  Ginger - orange    OR   Citrus movement Lime - lemon - basil - mint

va  3,20

        3,95

        3,95

4,75

?

 

4,00

 

3,50

0,60

0,00


Nice to see you! We hope to get you in a holiday mood with the travel vibes in this former travel agency! 
Please enjoy our homemade produce, our coffee, tea and other refreshments; welcome! 

YOUNG GUESTS
Please ask for our (non-) sparkling lemonade, (free) babycino or toast with jam. Happy to help!

BEER or BUBBLES 

We serve a varierty of non-alcoholic beers, among which Warsteiner ale, a blond beer, a radler, a 

non-IPA and a weizen. Also, we offer the opportunity to celebrate something special with bubbly 

white wine in small (2 glasses) or big bottle! Cheers!



 Allergic to something or any special request?  Please let us know!  
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Prefer to take us on your walk? More than welcome of course! Do you come in for a take away drink with 
your own mug or a deposit one; then the environment is pleased and we offer you a discount of 20 ct

   Take a look at the back side for our cold drinks and the inside for food!    

JUICE & SMOOTHIES
Bio apple juice or pear juice (bottled)

Freshly squeezed / blended:

Fresh orange juice

Arabic night  Orange juice - avocado - coconut milk - dates - mint

Italian summur Strawberry - yogurt - hint of basil

large

 5,50

 6,40

 6,40

small

 3,75

 4,50

 4,50

4,40

THERE’S ALWAYS ROOM FOR CAKE

Carrot cake Fluffy classic carrot cake - pecan nuts - cream cheese topping

Lemon cheesecake ☺   Speculaas base - lemon curd topping - fresh fruit

Blondie White chocolate brownie - raspberry - almond

Cake of the day Not always… but often enough we have a special of the day, while it lasts…

Banana cake  Chinese 5-spice - also available packaged for on the go

Lemon poppyseed cake The well known summer cake with lemon sugar frosting

Tahin-chocolate cookie Also available packaged for on the go

Tiny cake   Ask for the selection of the day

Scones   set of 2 scones - homemade jam - clotted cream

5,00

5,00

5,00

4,00

4,00

3,25

2,75

5,00

Tip! Delicious discovery trip: cake tasting of 2 x 3 tiny cakes    14,95



BREAKFAST  
Till 12

High-breakfast (☺) min. 2 p

Bread - toppings - croissants - yogurt - 
granola; breakfast buffet at the table!              
Extra: scrambled eggs  1,50

Mountain breakfast         
Scrambled eggs - bread - croissant 
Extra: bacon  1,-

Dutch Baby Pancake   
Oven pancake - strawberry - pistache -
matcha-creamyogurt (or without)
About 15 minutes baking time!

Overnight summer oats  
Overnight oats - oat milk - apple sauce - 
chia seeds - strawberry - apple - pecan

Babylon brunch
Pita - labneh - paprika - cucumber - feta - 
olives - hummus - muhammara - dukkah - 
pomegranate - parsley

Croissant butter - homemade jam

pp 14,95

         
         

14,50

        9,75
 

     

7,95

12,50

3,95

LUNCH SPECIALS
From 12 till 16

Summery pokébowl (☺)
Lettuce - sushi rice - vegan ‘tuna’ salad -  
vegan mayo - carrot - pickled onion - mango - 
edamame - wakame - wasabi sesame - wasabi 
nuts - soy sauce
Prefer smoked salmon? Extra 1,50

Buddha bowl (☺) 
Lettuce - couscous - beetroot - cucumber - 
carrot - hummus - chickpea - grilled bell  
pepper - (vegan) feta - seeds - tahin dressing

Babylon brunch
Pita - labneh - paprika - cubumber - feta - 
olives - hummus - muhammara - dukkah - 
pomegranate - parsley

HIGH TEA 
From 14, 2 people minimum

Mini high tea 
On reservation (☺) or spontaneous

1 scone - jam - clotted cream 
3 tiny cakes 

English high tea (☺)
Reservations only
4 savoury bites - 3 tiny cakes 
2 scones - jam - clotted cream 
Unlimited tea

High tea de luxe (☺)
Reservations only
4 savoury bites - 3 tiny cakes 
2 scones - jam - clotted cream 
Chocolate salami - small soup
Bottle of alcohol free bubbles to share 
Unlimited tea

pp   9,95

 pp 22,00

 pp 29,00

12,50

12,50

12,50

SANDWICHES 
All day till 16

Pita muhammara & feta () 
Whipped feta - couscous - paprika - walnut -  
pomegranate - olives - parsley - lettuce - pita

Sandwich ‘tuna’ salad (☺) 
Peas makers (google this!) - green peas - gurkin - 
mustard - red onion - capers - mayo - lettuce

Sandwich smashing avo (☺)
Smashed avocado - smoked salmon - boiled egg - 
chives - lettuce;  your omega-3 boost!

Sandwich burrata & peach (☺) 

Burrata - caramelised peach - seeds - balsamico 
cream - lettuce
Add some parma ham - extra 1,50

Weekly special  check out our chalkboard

Toasti (ham&)cheese (☺) 
Ketchup  (curry and vegan cheese also possible)  
Extra:  ham 0,75

Toasti kimchi-cheese (☺)    
Kimchi (cabbage - carrot - paprika - onion - 
radish) - cheese (vegan cheese possible)
 

10,25

 9,95

11,75
e

 

10,25

  6,95

  7,75



   Take a look at the chalkboard for our specials    

ALL DAY BREAKFAST
All day till 16

Açai bowl (☺) Coconut soy yogurt - açai - blackberry - raspberry - blueberry - banana - 
coconut milk - grated coconut - granola

Yogurt bowl () Greek yogurt (soy also possible) - granola - fruit - pecan nuts - honey (or agave)

9,95

9,75

No mountain to climb? Order eggs only! (☺) 
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Almost everything we serve is homemade with lots of love! We use organic bread and meat from local 
partners and are happy to offer several veg(atari)an options!

 Allergic to something or any special request? Please let us know!   

We try our very best to have everything in stock but also want to prevent wasting food, therefore it can 
happen we do not have your first choice available. We hope you understand!

VEGA(N)? GLUTEN? NUTS?
Do you avoid gluten or eat vegan? Happy to help! The symbols on the menu indicate:
 = vegan      ☺ = low in gluten; we do not have a separate kitchen, so traces are likely!

Regarding nuts: we use peanut oil in cakes and some savoury dishes. Please inform us about allergies!

LIKE TO DISCOVER MORE?
Welcome to the old travel agency, where we try to hold on to the international vibe in not only 
the décor, but also the menu. Grab yourself a travel book or magazine!

For groups of 6 till a maximum of 10 people we offer a special breakfast or lunch 
arrangement. Ask our waiting staff for the possibilities or have a look at our website.

Bringing a sweet dog? That’s alright! You are welcome here, just keep all the stairs in mind. 

Want to work or study? During the weekends and lunch hours it’s often too busy, to be 
honest, but you’re more than welcome to try! We keep the tables in Europe laptop-free, but in 
Africa, for example, there is plenty of plugs for laptops. And of course, there’s free wi-fi. 

Want to gift de Ontdekking to someone? We have online and paper gift cards. 

On a discovery trip on a boat, in the park or in your garden? Order our picknick basket, 
packed with homemade goodness! Check out the website or ask our waiting staff!

Tip: tiny cake for dessert 2,75
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